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Usingaquasi-Corbinogeom etry todirectly studyelectron transportbetween spin-splitedgestates,

we�nd a pronounced hysteresisin theI� V curves,originating from slow relaxation processes.W e

attribute this long-tim e relaxation to the form ation of a dynam ic nuclear polarization near the

sam ple edge. The determ ined characteristic relaxation tim es are 25 s and 200 s which points to

the presence oftwo di�erent relaxation m echanism s. The two tim e constants are ascribed to the

form ation ofa localnuclearpolarization dueto ip-op processesand thedi�usion ofnuclearspins.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In a quantizing m agnetic �eld,energy levels in a two

dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )bend up neartheedges

ofthesam ple,form ing edgestates(ES)atthelinesofin-

tersection with theFerm ilevel.According to thepicture

ofB�uttiker1,transportin two dim ensionalelectron sys-

tem stakesplacem ostly in ES becauseofa zero bulk dis-

sipative conductivity in the quantum Halle�ectregim e.

This single-particle picture was m odi�ed by Shklovskii

etal.2,taking into accountelectrostatic interactionsbe-

tween electrons.Thisleadsto theappearanceofa setof

incom pressible and com pressible strips near the 2DEG

edge. ThisES picture isnowadayswidely accepted and

in good agreem entwith experim entalresults3.

Severalexperim entswereperform ed,investigating not

only transportalong the2DEG edgebutalso inter-edge-

state charge transfer3. In charge transfer between the

two spin-splitES ofthe lowestLandau level,the neces-

sity for spin-ips dim inishes the tunneling probability.

For this reason,the equilibration length between spin-

splitedgestatescan be ashigh as1 m m atlow tem per-

atures,despite the largespatialoverlap ofelectron wave

functions4,5.

Form erly,theelectron spin-ip wasattributed to spin-

orbitcoupling5,6 whiletodayitisknown thattheelectron

spin-ip can beaccom panied bythespin-op ofanucleus

(so-called dynam icnuclearpolarization (DNP))nearthe

edge7,8,9. A key feature ofthis e�ect is a pronounced

hysteresis ofthe I � V traces due to the high nuclear-

spin-lattice relaxation tim e T1,which wasalso reported

forthe bulk10,11,12,13.

M ostexperim ents on the charge transferbetween ES

wereperform ed usingtheso-calledcross-gatetechnique14

where current is injected into one outer ES.The resis-

tance ofthisouterES reectsthe currentredistribution

am ongallparticipatingES.Toseeasigni�cante�ect,the

size ofthe interaction region hasto be com parable with

the equilibration length5. Forthisreason the cross-gate

m ethod isnotsuitabletostudyelectron transportathigh

im balancebetween ES with a negligiblecurrentbetween

them . O n the other hand,new physicale�ects such as

a hysteresisdue to the switching ofthe positionsoftwo

ES15,arepredicted in the regim eofhigh im balance.

Here we apply a quasi-Corbino geom etry16 to study

electron transportbetween spin-resolved ES athigh im -

balance. W e �nd a pronounced hysteresisin the I � V

curves,originating from slow relaxation processes. W e

determ ine characteristicrelaxation tim esto be 25 sand

200 swhich pointsto thepresenceoftwo di�erentrelax-

ation m echanism s. These resultsare discussed in term s

ofthe dynam ic nuclear polarization ofthe edge region

via the hyper�neinteraction.

II. SA M P LES A N D EX P ER IM EN TA L

T EC H N IQ U E

The sam plesare fabricated from two m olecularbeam

epitaxial-grownG aAs/AlG aAsheterostructureswith dif-

ferentcarrierconcentrationsand m obilities.O neofthem

(A) contains a 2DEG located 70 nm below the surface.

The m obility at 4K is 800 000 cm 2/Vs and the carrier

density 3.7 � 1011cm �2 . For heterostructure B the cor-

responding param etersare 110 nm ,2.2 � 106cm 2/Vsand

1.35� 1011cm �2 . W e obtain sim ilarresultson sam plesof

both m aterials.Forthisreason werestrictthediscussion

hereto resultsobtained from sam plesofwaferA.

Sam plesare patterned in a quasi-Corbino geom etry16

(see Fig.1). The square-shaped m esa hasa rectangular

etched region inside. O hm ic contacts are m ade to the

inner and outer edges ofthe m esa. The top gate does

notcom pletely encircletheinneretched region butleaves

uncovered a narrow (3�m )strip (gate-gap)of2DEG at

the outeredgeofthe sam ple.

In a quantizing m agnetic�eld atinteger�lling factors

(e.g. � = 2,see Fig.1)edge channelsare running along

theetched edgesofthesam ple.Depleting the2DEG un-

derthegateto a sm allerinteger�lling factor(e.g.g = 1,

asshown in the�gure)som echannels(�� g)arereected

atthe gate edge and redirected to the outeredge ofthe

sam ple. In the gate-gap region,edge channels originat-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303498v1
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FIG .1:Schem atic diagram ofthe pseudo-Corbino geom etry.

Contacts are positioned along the etched edges ofthe ring-

shaped m esa.The shaded area representsthe Schottky-gate.

Arrows indicate the direction of electron drift in the edge

channelsfortheoutlined con�guration:�lling factorsare� =

2 in the ungated regionsand g = 1 underthe gate.

ingfrom di�erentcontactsrun in parallelalongtheouter

(etched)edgeofthesam ple,on adistancedeterm ined by

the gate-gap width. Thus,the applied geom etry allows

usto separately contactedgestatesand bring them into

an interaction on a controllable length. A voltage ap-

plied between inner and outer ohm ic contacts m akes it

possibleto producea signi�cantim balancebetween edge

channelsbecausethe gate-gap width ofa few m icronsis

m uch sm aller than the typicalequilibration length be-

tween ES (m orethan 100�m atlow tem peratures3,5,16).

In our experim ental set-up, a positive bias V > 0

m oves the outer ES down in energy with respect to

the inner one (see Fig.2 b)) (one inner ohm ic contact

is grounded). Therefore,a sm allpositive bias attens

the edge potentialpro�le between outerand inner edge

states. At voltagesclose to the energy which separates

the involved edge states,the potentialbarrier between

edgestatesdisappearsand a signi�cantcurrentstartsto

ow 7,16.In contrast,a negativebiassteepensthepoten-

tialrelief(see Fig.2 c)),so that electrons at any neg-

ative biashave to tunnelthrough the m agnetic-�eld in-

duced barrier.Experim entalI� V tracesareexpected to

be nonlinearand asym m etricwith a characteristiconset

voltageon thepositivebranch,roughly equalto thecor-

responding energy gap (for a m ore thorough discussion

see16). A current in this case directly reects a charge

transfer between edge channels in the gate-gap in con-

trasttotheconventionalHall-bargeom etrywith crossing

gates5. W hereas,no clear onset behaviour can be seen

fornegativeapplied voltages.

Adjusting both,m agnetic�eld B and gatevoltageVg,

itispossibleto changethenum berofES in thegate-gap

region (equalto the bulk �lling factor�)and -indepen-

dently -thenum berg ofES transm itted underthegate.

Thusthe applied geom etry allowsusto study transport

FIG .2: Energy subband diagram ofthe sam ple edge in the

gate-gap. a) No voltage V applied between inner and outer

edge states. b) V > 0, in the situation shown, the outer

edge state isshifted down in energy by eV = � g
�
�B B . The

potential pro�le is attened between inner and outer edge

states.c)V < 0,the energy shiftisequalto eV > 0.

between spin-split or cyclotron-split edge channels de-

pending on the adjusted �lling factors� and g.

W e obtain I � V curves from dc four-point m easure-

m entsatatem peratureof30m K in m agnetic�eldsup to

16 T.Them easured voltagesV arealwaysm uch sm aller

than the gate voltage,so the electron density underthe

gate isunchanged during the I� V sweeps.The results

presented in the paperaretem peratureindependentbe-

low 0.5 K .
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FIG . 3: I � V curves for �lling factor com binations a)

� = 3;g = 2 (cyclotron splitting) and b) � = 3;g = 1 (spin

splitting). The solid line indicates a sweep from negative to

positive currentsand dotsrepresentthe reverse sweep direc-

tion. The arrow in a) denotes the theoreticalvalue of the

cyclotron gap, whereas the arrows in b) exhibit the sweep

directions. Forthe dotted curvesthe num berofpointsisre-

duced by 10 tim es for reasons ofclarity. The m agnetic �eld

is5.2 T.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

A typicalI� V curveisshown in Fig3a)forthe�lling

factorcom bination �= 3;g = 2.TheI� V tracereects

transport in the gate-gap between cyclotron-split edge

states. It is strongly non-linearand asym m etric with a

positiveonsetvoltagecloseto the value ofthe cyclotron

energy16. The negative branch ofthe trace changes its

slope ata voltage also com parable to �h!c=e,due to the

crossingoftheouter(partially �lled)ES with theexcited

(em pty)levelin the innerone.

Figure3 b)showsan I� V curveforthe �lling factor

com bination � = 3;g = 1which correspondstotransport

between spin-splitES.Theonsetvoltageon the positive

branchism uchsm allerin thiscase,becauseofthesm aller

valueofthespin gap in com parison to thecyclotron gap.

However,them ostim portantdi�erencefrom Fig.3 a)is

a large hysteresis for the negative branch ofthe I � V

curve.

Thecurvesin Fig.3 areobtained by continuoussweep

from positive to negative currents and vice versa. In-

creasing the sweep rate increases the hysteresis e�ect.

Thisindicatesthatthe hysteresisisthe resultofa long-

tim e relaxation process with a characteristic tim e com -

parableto the sweep tim e ofaboutten m inutes.

The described behaviour is contrary to the one ob-

served fortransportthrough the cyclotron splitting (see

Fig.3 a))where there isno hysteresise�ectdiscernible.

Becauseofthem uch sm allerbulk 2DEG dissipativecon-

ductivity underthegateforcyclotron split�llingfactors,

the obtained hysteresiscan notbe caused by the charg-

ing ofthebulk 2DEG .Thisfactwaschecked fordi�erent
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FIG . 4: I � V curves for the �lling factor com bination

� = 2;g = 1 (spin splitting)forsm allbiases. The two di�er-

entsweep directionsareindicated by arrows.Insetsshow the

relaxation curvesat�xed currentsI = � 11:1 nA (left inset)

and I = 5:56 nA (rightinset)obtained fortwo dwelling cur-

rents I
�
dw ell

= � 222 nA (solid curves) and I
+

dw ell
= 111 nA

(dotted ones).The m agnetic �eld is7.7 T.

�lling factorcom binationson sam plesfrom two di�erent

wafers: the hysteresis is present only for transport be-

tween spin-splitedge channelsand thereisno hysteresis

in theI� V curvescorresponding to cyclotron splitting.

The zero-bias region ofthe I � V trace is shown in

Fig.4 for the �lling factor com bination � = 2;g = 1.

A sm allhysteresiscan also be observed for the positive

branch. The asym m etry ofthe I � V curve is also re-

ected in the hysteresis: at negative biases it is m ore

pronounced,whileforthepositivebranch thereisonly a

sm allhysteresisobservableatvery sm allcurrents.

To directly investigatethe tim e dependence ofthe re-

laxation,we m easure the change ofthe voltage drop at

di�erent�xed currents.To prepare a stable state ofthe

system ,adwellingcurrentIdw ellisapplied foratim elong

enough (about 10 m inutes) to observe a stable voltage

drop.Thisprocedureprovidesareproducibleinitialstate

ofthesystem .Directly switching to a currentI afterthe

dwell,wem easurethetim e-dependentvoltagedrop V (t).

Theresulting V (t)curvesarewellreproducible.

Exam plesoftheseV (t)dependenciesareshown in the

insetsofFig.4.Forboth,positiveand negativebranches

oftheI� V trace,tim e-dependentrelaxation ism easured

afterdwelling attwo di�erentcurrentsI
+

dw ell
= 111 nA

(circles)and I
�
dw ell

= � 222 nA (solid curves). Itcan be

seen thatboth branchesoftheI� V tracesdi�ernotonly

in thesizeoftherelaxation (bytwoordersofm agnitude),

but also in the dependence on the sign ofthe dwelling

current.Forthe positivebranch (I > 0)V (t)curvesare

qualitatively independent ofthe sign ofIdw ell and the
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FIG .5: Relaxation curve for the �lling factor com bination

� = 2;g = 1 atI = � 22:2 nA fora positive dwelling current

I
+

dw ell
= 111 nA (circles).Thenum berofpointsisdim inished

by 10 tim es for clarity. The solid curve indicates a �t by a

double exponentialdecay function (Eq.1),the dashed one is

a �t by one exponentialfunction only. The inset shows the

sam eexperim entalrelaxation curvein a sem ilogarithm ic plot

shifted by V0 = V (t= 1 )= � 11:5 m V.

relaxation always appears as a rising ofthe resistance.

Forthe negativebranch (I < 0),on the otherhand,the

resistanceisincreasing with tim e fornegativeI
�
dw ell

< 0

and decreasing for a positive one I
+

dw ell
> 0. Thus,for

thenegativebranch oftheI� V tracethecharacterofthe

relaxation aswellasitsstarting value are very sensitive

to the sign ofIdw ell.

The experim entalV (t)curvesseem to obey an expo-

nentiallaw ofrelaxation but clearly consist oftwo dif-

ferent regions. W e �nd that the relaxation curves for

transportbetween two spin-splitedge channelsatnega-

tive currentscan wellbe �tted by a double-exponential

decay

V (t)= V0 + V1exp(�
t

�1
)+ V2exp(�

t

�2
); (1)

as shown in Fig.5 (solid curve). For a com parison,

a single-exponential�t(dashed curvein Fig.5)isgiven,

which cannotdescribeadequately theexperim entaldata,

especially fort> 50 s.Theinsetin sem ilogarithm icaxes

dem onstratesclearlythepresenceofthesecond exponen-

tialdependencewhich especiallydom inatesthelong-tim e

behavior.

Thedecay tim esobtained from thedouble-exponential

�tare ofthe orderof�1 � 25s and �2 � 200s.They are

practically independent ofthe dwelling currentand the

m easurem ent current. M easurem ents ofthe relaxation

in tilted �elds show that the tim e constants �1 and �2
are also independentofthe in-plane m agnetic �eld. For

positivecurrents(positivebranch oftheI� V trace)the

accuracy ofthe determ ination of�2 is sm aller than for
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FIG .6: Steady-state I � V curves for norm aland tilted

m agnetic �eldsfor a)� = 2;g = 1 and b)� = 3;g = 1. The

tilt angles shown are 0
�
,30

�
,45

�
,and 60

�
. For the �lling

factor com bination � = 2;g = 1 at norm alm agnetic �eld

the results oftwo di�erent cooling cycles ofthe sam ple are

presented.

negative onesbecause ofthe sm allervalue ofthe relax-

ation (seeinsetto Fig.4).

From the V (t) curves the tim e-independent, steady

state ofthe system can be extrapolated. It can be ob-

tained eitherfrom V0 asa �tting param eter(seeEq.(1))

orasthe lastvalue ofthe relaxation curve att= 600 s.

The di�erence is negligible. The resulting steady state

I � V traces are presented in Fig.6 for two di�erent

spin-split�llingfactorcom binationsfornorm aland tilted

m agnetic�elds.Itcan beseen thatthestationary I� V

curves for � = 2;g = 1 (Fig.6 a)) are independent of

the in-plane-com ponent ofthe m agnetic �eld. The de-

viationsare ofthe sam e orderasthe di�erence between

two di�erentcooling cyclesatzero tiltangle.

Forotherspin-split�lling factorcom binations(such as

�= 3;g = 1)alargernum berofedgechannelsisinvolved

in the transport. Besides charge transfer am ong spin-

split ES in the gate-gap,transport between cyclotron-

split edge channels has to be taken into account. The

cyclotron-splitting is wellknown17 to be dependent on

thein-planem agnetic�eld,which isalso veri�ed forthis

sam ple.

Therefore,thereissom einuenceofthein-planem ag-

netic�eld observableon thesteady-stateI� V traces(see

Fig.6 b)) for these �lling factor com binations. The re-

sistance isdecreasing with increasing in-plane m agnetic

�eld becauseofthe reduction ofthe cyclotron gap.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Forelectrontransferbetweenspin-resolvedES itisnec-

essary to change both the spin and the spatialposition

ofthe electron. For this reason,we considerthree pos-
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sible m echanism sforthe electron transfer: (i)m agnetic

im purities,(ii)spin-orbitinteraction,and (iii)hyper�ne

interaction.An inuence ofthe m agneticim puritiescan

beexcluded becauseofthehigh quality oftheM BE pro-

cessforG aAs/AlG aAsand taking into accountthe fact

thatoursam ples,which aregrown in two di�erentM BE

system s,exhibitsim ilarbehavior.

Thespin-orbitinteraction iswellknown to berespon-

sible for electron transfer between ES at sm allim bal-

ance5,6.Itshould also betaken into accountforoursam -

ples,that som e part ofthe electrons willrelax in this

way.However,spin-orbitcoupling cannotexplain a volt-

agerelaxation on them acroscopictim escaleoftheorder

of�1 � 25s. The observed voltage relaxation isalso in-

dependentofthe in-plane m agnetic �eld com ponent,as

both the relaxation tim es �1;�2 and the steady-state of

thesystem areinsensitiveto thein-planem agnetic�eld.

This is very unusualforthe spin-orbitcoupling and in-

dicatesa di�erentorigin ofthe relaxation forthe trans-

portbetween spin-resolved edge channels. O n the other

hand,the obtained relaxation tim e �1 � 25 sisclose to

thenuclearspin relaxation tim esin G aAs(oftheorderof

30s7,8).Forthisreason,therelaxation can beattributed

to the hyper�ne interaction.

It is a wellknown fact that the hyper�ne interaction

in G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructures is strong enough to

have an inuence on transport experim ents10,11,13. A

Ham iltonian ofthe hyper�ne interaction can be written

as

AI �S =
1

2
(I+ S� + I

�
S
+ )+ ASzIz; (2)

where A > 0 is the hyper�ne constant,I is the nuclear

spin and S isthe electron spin.

At the tem perature ofthe experim ent (30 m K ) in a

m agnetic �eld (below 16 T)the static nuclearpolariza-

tion hIzibytheexternalm agnetic�eld isnegligible.Nev-

ertheless,a signi�cantdynam icpolarization ofthenuclei

ispossible:an electron spin-ip causesthespin-op ofa

nucleusin theG aAslatticeasdescribed by the�rstterm

in Eq.2 (theso called ip-op process).Thus,a current

ow between spin-resolved edgechannelsproducesa dy-

nam icnuclearpolarization (DNP)hIziin theedgeregion

ofthe sam ple 7,8. This polarization a�ects the electron

energy through the second term in the Eq.2 (the O ver-

hauser shift). The inuence ofthe nuclear polarization

on the electron energy can be conveniently described by

the e�ective O verhauser�eld B O v = AhIzi=g
��B which

a�ectsthe Zeem an splitting g��B (B + B O v).

A di�erentrelaxation behaviorforpositive and nega-

tive currentsin ourexperim entcan be qualitatively un-

derstood in term sofDNP.Letusdiscussthe �lling fac-

tor com bination � = 2;g = 1 (Fig.2). Because ofthe

negative e�ective g-factor (g� = � 0:44 in bulk G aAs),

electron spins in the outerES are polarized in the �eld

direction ("up"-polarization)while in the innerES they

arepolarized "down".

A negative applied biasshifts the outerES up in en-

ergy with respectto the innerone (see Fig.2 c)). Elec-

trons tunnelthrough the incom pressible strip between

outer and inner ES with a spin-ip from up to down.

Som e ofthese electronsrelax due to the spin-orbitcou-

pling,changing their energy by phonon em ission. Nev-

ertheless,inside the incom pressible strip horizontal(in

energy) transitions from the �lled to em pty states are

possible due to the ip-op process. The electron spin-

ip from up to down leads to a nuclear spin-op from

down to up. Thus,a currentpersisting for a long tim e

inducesa DNP hIzi> 0 in the gate-gap.Becauseofthe

negativeg�-factorin G aAs,thee�ectiveO verhauser�eld

isantiparalleltotheexternal�eld B O v < 0and decreases

the valueofthe Zeem an splitting g��B (B + B O v).

Fora positive biasexceeding the onsetvoltage Von �

g��B ,thereisno m orepotentialbarrierforelectronsbe-

tween edge states(see Fig.2 b)).Electronsare owing

from the innerstateto theouterES and rotatethe spin

in verticaltransitionsafterwards(e.g.by em itting apho-

ton),possibly farfrom thegate-gap region.Nevertheless,

for a bias V > 2Von electrons can also tunnelfrom the

�lled (spin up)stateto theem pty one(spin down)in the

incom pressible strip due to the ip-op m echanism ,re-

laxing laterto the ground state vertically.Thisip-op

alsoproducesan"up"nuclearpolarizationhIzi> 0in the

gate-gap accom panied by an O verhauser �eld B O v < 0

antiparallelto the externalm agnetic �eld,which dim in-

ishesthe Zeem an splitting.

Thevalueofthenetnuclearpolarization hIziisthere-

fore determ ined by the current connected with ip-op

processeswhich in turn iscontrolled by the applied bias

V (seeFig.2 c)).Thus,afterdwelling ata positivecur-

rentand switchingtoanegativeonethenuclearpolariza-

tion (i.e.theO verhauser�eld)isincreasing signi�cantly

during the relaxation process,dim inishing the Zeem an

splitting.AstheZeem an splitting determ inesthespatial

distance between spin-splitES,the tunneling length for

the electrons decreases during the relaxation process8.

Forthisreason,in thedescribed situation,therelaxation

goes along with a decrease ofthe resistance,as seen in

the experim ent(leftinsetto Fig.4 (dots)).

Dwelling ata high negativecurrentand switching to a

lowerone (i.e. closerto the zero),the nuclearpolariza-

tion is dim inishing in value. The corresponding change

in the O verhauser �eld increases the Zeem an splitting.

Asa result,the tunneling length isrising,leading to an

increaseofthe resistance,asdepicted by the solid curve

in the leftinsetto Fig.4.

Afteradwellatanegativeorlargepositivecurrentand

switchingtoasm allpositiveone,thenuclearpolarization

isalwaysdim inishing in value,leading to an increase of

theresistance,ascan beseen in therightinsetto Fig.4.

The proposed picture isthusin qualitative agreem ent

with the experim entaldata. The relaxation should take

place on a tim e scale determ ined by the nuclear spin-

latticerelaxation tim e T1 and obey an exponentiallaw.

The presence ofthe two di�erent relaxation tim es in

the experim entaltraces can resultdirectly from the in-

jection ofspin-polarized electronsin the gate-gap region
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oftheapplied experim entalgeom etry(Fig.2,foram odel

calculation ofa sim ilarproblem see18).The characteris-

tictim escaleforestablishing theO verhauser�eld in the

gate-gap isgoverned bytheapplied currentand thedi�u-

sion ofthenuclearpolarization from thegate-gap region

becauseofnuclearspin-spin interactions.A com bination

ofthesetwo processesshould be responsibleforthe �rst

relaxation with the characteristic tim e �1 � 25 s. How-

ever,di�usion takes place on length scales m uch larger

than the gate-gap width but sm aller than the sam ple

size.Thesecond relaxation processwith thecharacteris-

tic tim e �2 ofthe orderofthe nuclearspin-lattice relax-

ation tim e T1 istherefore attributed to the establishing

ofa stablenuclearpolarization outsidethe gate-gap.

For m easurem ents at constant current the relaxation

in voltage reects not only the change of the spatial

positions of spin-split ES, but also directly the O ver-

hauser shift. The latter is negligible for the strong re-

laxation at negative biases,but becom es signi�cant for

positive ones. From the value ofthe relaxation in this

case we can estim ate the O verhausershiftAhIzihSzi �

�V +
� 100� V,which givesa value ofthe O verhauser

�eld B O v = �V + =(g��B ) � 4 T.This value is sm aller

than the highest O verhauser �eld (5.3 T) reported for

G aAs19 and close to the value reported forDNP in het-

erostructures7.O n the otherhand,B O v = 4 T isstrong

enough to signi�cantly change the Zeem an splitting in

the external�eld of7.7 T (which correspondsto � = 2

in thebulk)which givesfurthersupportfortheproposed

picture.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

Perform ing directm easurem entsoftheelectron trans-

portbetween spin-splitedgestatesathigh im balance,we

found a long-tim erelaxation in contrastto chargetrans-

ferbetween cyclotron-splitedge states. The determ ined

characteristic tim es are ofthe order of25 s and 200 s

which points to the presence oftwo di�erentrelaxation

m echanism s. W e attribute thisrelaxation to the form a-

tion ofa dynam ic nuclear polarization (DNP) near the

sam ple edge. The presence ofthe two relaxation m ech-

anism s is interpreted as the form ation ofa DNP inside

thegate-gap region dueto ip-op processesand outside

itasa consequenceofthe di�usion ofnuclearspins.W e

also found thatan in-plane m agnetic �eld has no inu-

ence both on the relaxation between two spin-splitedge

channelsand on the steady-stateofthe system .
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